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Key Dates

Did you know that the
term
dates
for
this
academic year, as well as
the following two years,
are available to view
and download from our
website?
www.priory.lancs.sch.uk/
parents/termdates

Mon, 7 Feb & Tues, 8
Feb
GCSE Geography
Field Trips (previously
postponed)

Good Attendance Reaps Its Rewards
Attendance & Family Support Manager, Mrs Swire, has praised the Priory
pupils who have, in trying times, managed to maintain a high attendance
record.
With Covid, it has been a tough two years for pupils but many have managed to
maintain a strong attendance at school, which is vital for making progress and
achieving success.

Weds, 9 February
Year 8 Cookery Club
3.05pm-4.30pm (those
with accepted places only)
Thurs, 10 February
Librarians' Meeting
3.05pm-4.15pm

Good attendance is being in school at least 97% of the time and all pupils who
meet this target receive Achievement Points. Each full term, names are entered
into a draw and two names from each year are drawn out to receive a tub of
Quality Street chocolates.

Mon, 7 Feb & Tues, 8
Feb
Year 11 National
Citizenship Service
presentations (in school)

Mrs Swire said: “It’s been so difficult under the circumstances, having to deal with
Covid and the isolation periods, with guidance and rules changing on a weekly
basis.

14-18 February
Half term closure

“For those pupils who have managed to get 97%, it's fantastic, and every pupil
who did this is rewarded with Achievement Points.”
Year 7 Bailey has 100% attendance and said: “I have felt good every day!”
Year 9 Rhema has also got 100% attendance and said: “I enjoy coming to school.”
Continued...
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Mon, 28 February
Key Stage 4 English
Literature Trip to GCSE
Poetry Live, Manchester

...Continued from front page
Year 9 Katie said: “I have had good attendance but I have just missed a couple of days with appointments and I
accept that. I enjoy coming to school so I don’t want to miss any days.”
Year 11 George added: “It’s important to have a good attendance, especially in Year 11, and I enjoy coming to
school. I hope to go to Preston’s College in the future to do an Apprenticeship in engineering or plumbing.”
Year 11 Deputy Head Girl Emily said: “It’s really important to come to school, you need regular attendance as
you have to put in a lot of hard work building up to your GCSEs so it makes sense to come to school every day.”

Mrs Swire

Attendance & Family Support Manager

Pupils'
Choice

Bedrock Parent
Portal

Throughout the first
week after the half
term break, we'd like
to play music of pupils' choice with one day per year
group; Year 7 Monday through to Year 11 Friday.

We have now issued every
Year 8 & 9 parent with their
unique access code and
password for Bedrock.

So, during w/c 21 February what music
would you like to hear through the
speakers at break and lunch?

Bedrock is an application
used by the English department to build students’
vocabulary.

From Adele to the Zutons via Oasis and Peppa Pig,
music will play on a shuffle starting from 8am and
resume at break and lunch.
Please send your song title and artist via your Year
Group Teams and we’ll pop your song into the playlist
for the appropriate day.

We encourage parents to set up their free account
so they can see their child's Bedrock usage, as well
as the words they are learning (and have already
learned) – just like their teacher can see. You will
also have access to your own dashboard which you
can log into at any time to view your child’s progress
in more detail.

Letters containing your access code
have been given to pupils to take home
this week so if you have not yet received
yours, please check with your child.

Mrs Gidden

Mr Taylor

Lead Teacher of Music
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Head of English

Last Friday, pupils across all year groups were invited to meet local
colleges, universities and employers at our careers event to discuss post16 options in Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts & Maths (STEAM).

The careers fair was aimed to educate and inspire
pupils about the wide range of STEAM careers available.
Organiser and Science teacher Mrs Massey said, "We are
passionate about ensuring that pupils are well informed about
career options so they can make open minded choices about their
future. The pupils were a credit to us, asking great questions and
collating lots of information. Some were nervous about the prospect
of talking to people they didn't know about careers but responded fantastically to the challenge. We
hope to run the event again in the next academic year with lots more local employees attending."
Thank you to all our visitors who spared the time for this valuable event to inspire the next generation.

Mrs Massey

Science Teacher
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Focus on...

Using the language learning website,
Memrise, pupils can accrue points as they
progress with their French practice. Here are
this week's leaders...

7E1

Dev G

7W1

Yusuf Y

7E2

Mrs Bailey to confirm

7W2

TBC

7E3
		

Richard J, Jessica D, 		
Alan K

This week
in lessons...
This week Year 10 were
discussing the positive and
negative use of the internet.
Pupils had to show their
understanding of a complex
text by ‘physically’ putting it
back in order!

ve-souris a
Une chau
lly
bat (litera
meaning
se)
bald mou

Interpreter

Ellis from 7W1 is this
week’s Linguist Of The
Week.
Mrs Scully added “Ellis
works hard every lesson,
his vocabulary is excellent
and his confidence when
speaking French is so
impressive. Well done
Ellis!"

Interpreters bridge the gap between parties in a
situation. They are commonly
visible during public events
where people may not always
understand the speakers'
languages but are very
interested in what they have
to say!

Mrs Scully, Mrs Bailey & Mr Taylor
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Languages Department

The Headteacher's Log Book How things have changed!
Not quite the 'Captain's log' but back in the day the
Headteacher at the time, Mr Summers, kept a journal to record the day's
key events. We have recently discovered some of these beautifully scribed logs
in our archives and our resident historian, History teacher Mr Eccles, has revelled
in them to find 'picks' which we will find amusing to read today. How things have
changed!

2nd February 1953:
A party of 5th form boys who should have visited the Preston Observatory this evening were unable to
go because of arctic weather conditions that cloaked the glass roof in frozen snow.

Mr Eccles

Olivia & Megan Grant
#Classof2016

Lead Teacher of History

Happy birthday to 22-year-old Penwortham Priory Academy twins whose birthday was 02-02-22. That's right,
they were both 22 on the second day of the second month in 2022!
Not only did they go to school, college and university in tandem, they also both work in nursing at the Royal
Preston Hospital.
The twins celebrated their birthday with family and say the gathering will be extra special as they were not able
to celebrate their 21st birthdays due to lockdown. Megan works on a surgical ward and Olivia is due to take up
a post as a nurse in critical care at the Royal Preston Hospital.
This story was published in the Lancashire Post 2 Feb >> www.lep.co.uk/news/people/happy-birthday-to-22-yearold-lancashire-twins-whose-birthday-is-02-02-22-and-who-both-work-at-the-royal-preston-hospital-3551133

Learn to
to Succeed
Succeed
Learn

Assistant Head of Maths Mr Henshaw, along with the Maths Department,
ran a competition asking Year 7 pupils to say what they particularly enjoy
about the subject. Pupils were tasked with completing the following
sentence, "I love Maths because..."
Here's why Freya and Phoebe love Maths:

Freya...
I love Maths because there is only one
answer to a question, it's either right or
wrong. It helps you solve a problem and
it's good for your brain as it gets your
neurons active. Maths can also save
you money - you can work out which is
the best bargain!

Phoebe...
I love maths because I find it so fun
juggling with numbers and answering
questions.

Following the ICT Code Breaking Competition article
last month, we said we'd include some of the pupils’
codebreakers in the newsletter over the coming weeks so
you can have a go yourself Here's
a
unique
cipher designed by
Agnes (Year 8).

Answer on page 7.
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Mrs Elliott's Recommended Read
Son of Slappy by R L Stein
Viewer, beware! You’re in for a scare!
Jackson is a good boy, every teacher’s
dream, and makes his parents proud. One
day, Jackson goes to visit his Grandpa,
but comes back with way more than he
bargained for when Slappy, an evil dummy,
ends up in his suitcase!
Slappy is quick to begin terrorising Jackson and the people around him in this
spooky tale.
I loved this book, it’s an easy read but super fun and leaves you wanting more.
I would definitely recommend this book.

AR Book ZPD: 3.1 (Blue)

Mrs Elliott

English Teacher

Year 9 Football
The Year 9 football team made it back to back league victories with a 1-0 win
over All Hallows on Monday.
A fantastic all round team performance saw Theo C scoring the winner from the edge
of the box in the second half.
The whole team played fantastically well but Man of the Match was Billy M who put in a
tremendous all round performance in the centre of midfield.

Mr Gee

Assistant Headteacher &
Year 9 Team Coach
Priory is the best
Code breaker answer:
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Last month we met up with five of our sporting stars - Oliver, Umar, Phoebe,
Martha & Jack - whose dedication and hard slog is getting the results they
deserve. Here's Phoebe, Martha and Josh's story...

It’s a hat-trick of successes for Priory pupils as they have hit
the big time with their hockey skills!
Year 10 Phoebe has gained a coveted place on the England Hockey Performance Programme for 2021/22 while
Year 9s Josh and Martha have been selected to represent Lancashire Under 14s, after all came through tough
trials.
All are members of Preston Hockey Club and what makes their achievement even more amazing is that they
are in a minority in their squads as they are from a state school, with most county and national hockey players
coming from independent schools which have funding to play hockey regularly in school.
Phoebe
has
been
attending
Performance
Centre trials over the last
few months, which is the
England hockey pathway
which could lead to elite
level hockey.
She
has
represented
Lancashire at Under 12,
13 and 14 level and was
nominated by her county
coaches to attend the
England trials.
64 girls started out at the
North West trials at Fylde,
with Phoebe up against
girls from Cumbria and
Greater Manchester as
well, and she was selected
in the final 36.
Phoebe, 14, who plays left midfield, said: “I have been playing hockey for five years, my mum is the Junior Head
Coach at Preston Hockey Club, so I got into it through her. I train five days a week.
"There were eight trials and it was really nerve-racking as it was so competitive. When I got the email to say I
had been selected for the Performance Programme I was excited. I have started attending their training events
in Fylde. My dream is to play hockey in the Olympics.”
Martha, who plays right midfield, attended six hours of trials for Lancashire Under 14s at the AKS School in
Lytham.
“I have played for Lancashire at Under 13 level and then went for Under 14 trials,” said Martha. I like hockey as
it’s really fast. I train five times a week and it’s exciting to receive the Lancashire kit and represent your county.”
Continued over...
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...Continued from overleaf.

Josh, 14, has been selected for his county
Under 14s as well.
“I got into hockey through my dad and while
I can play any position, my favourite position
is right wing. I have been at Preston Hockey
Club for 11 years, I have been playing almost
all my life and played for Lancashire Under
13s. The trials were at Fylde Hockey Club
and they were tough but I was happy to get
through. I don’t know how far I want to take
my hockey, I just enjoy playing it with my
mates."
Phoebe’s mum is the Junior Head Coach at
Preston Hockey Club and also Lancashire
Under 13s girls coach.
Mrs Bolton said, “Phoebe, Josh and Martha
all have the odds stacked against them
and all have done exceptionally well to be
selected for their county and upwards.
They went into trials against pupils from
independent schools who have around 4-6
hours of hockey a week within school, play
inter-school competitions at weekends and
have extra hockey training at school.
“They play so much more hockey at
independent schools while Priory is similar to
the majority of state schools where hockey is
not a sport in focus and that’s just the way it
is. It’s meant all three have had to work extra
hard to make their impact. I am Under 13s
Lancashire coach and 60 girls are invited for
trials for 20-24 places and the majority are
from independent schools.
“Martha has been selected for U13s and
U14s so she is in the top 20 in Lancashire
which is a fantastic achievement.

Part Time
Catering
Assistant
Required
To assist in the preparation, cooking and serving
of food and beverages as defined by the Catering
Manager.
Experience not essential as the successful candidate will be
trained through a short induction period, on the job and through
instruction.
Further information at www.priory.lancs.sch.uk/vacancies
Applications should be submitted to Mrs S Spencer, Academy
Manager via email s.spencer@priory.lancs.sch.uk with
‘Application for Catering Assistant - your name’ in the subject
line.
Closes Mon, 21 February at 9am.

We’re
Hiring
Catering Assistant (part-time)
We are seeking a Catering Assistant to provide support
in the preparation, cooking and serving of food and
beverages plus related catering duties.
Days

Monday to Friday term time only

Hours

16.25 hours per week
10.15am-2.00pm with 30 minute break

Pay

Grade 2 Point 2
Gross salary £18,198 per annum
Actual pro rata salary £6,727 per annum

“For the England Performance Centre,
you have to be selected to go for the trials
and be an outstanding talent. There are
16 Performances Centres around England
which have a squad of 24 in each and
Phoebe is in the minority coming from a state
school but all three haven’t let it deter them.”

Well done to all three of you and we
look forward to hearing more about
your successes in the future.

Experience not essential however candidates must have
good customer care skills and standard of hygiene.
Candidates must also be able to work under pressure,
have good use of initiative and work as part of a team.
Closing date: Mon, 21 February at 9am
Please contact Mrs Barker, Business Manager, for
enquiries or download an application pack from the
school’s website at:
www.priory.lancs.sch.uk/vacancies
c.barker@priory.lancs.sch.uk | 01772 320255

Interviews will be held on 1st & 2nd March 2022.
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Mrs Gidden’s Cool Readers Club
Here's what our Cool Readers Club is all about...
They stopped when Covid first hit but now they’re back. These are our reading stars put forward by their English
teacher. We interview them about their current book, what they like reading about and what they like to do when
they’re not reading.

Introducing, Harry...
Harry admits he has found a love of reading – especially when he mixes it with his love
of sport!
The Year 9 pupil has just finished
‘Diary of a Wimpy Kid’ by Jeff
Kinney.
“I enjoyed Diary of a Wimpy Kid
as it was funny and a lot of it was
relatable,” said Harry.
“Mrs Gidden has had a big
influence on me and my reading.
We have to read for a few minutes
at the start of every English lesson
and it’s encouraged me to read
more and I have found I enjoy
books.
“My favourite books are probably
football books, there are a lot in
the library, and I enjoy books which
are down-to-earth and relatable. I

am not really into fantasy books.

“I love football. I am a Preston North End fan and I play centre half for Cadley FC.
“I write poems in my spare time, I got one printed in the PNE programme, and I do enjoy English.
“I want to be a PE teacher in the future, or something to do with sports in general. I am a crazy sports fan – I
enjoy basketball and table tennis as well as football.”

Mrs Gidden added,

"Harry's enthusiasm for reading has seen his reading

age accelerate to that of a 16 year old in under two years. Harry is an enquirer and
really gets into the bones of the texts we cover in class. He has a bright future."
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Mrs Gidden

Head of English

Three Year 9 pupils speaking about their English
lesson with Mrs Gidden...
They all commented on the importance of recognising
and stopping misogynistic language used to shame
women. One commented, "It really made you realise
that words can hurt."

What's the best thing
you've learnt this
week?
Every week, Miss Thornton, ventures out of the
classroom to chat with our pupils and find out what
they've really enjoyed the most about their learning this
week.

A Year 9 pupil speaking about his Maths lesson with
Mr Henshaw...
‘We were working on linear line graphs, for example
drawing a graph where Y=3x plus the intersect of Y.’
He was particularly pleased because Mr Henshaw’s
lesson had helped him gain a higher score on his
Check 20 assessment.

Here's what they said:
Year 9 pupil, speaking about her ICT lesson with Mrs
Saunders...
"I learnt how to put a pie chart in to an Excel spreadsheet.
I was really pleased with being able to do it."
Two Year 7 pupils, speaking about their Maths lesson
with Mr Henshaw...
"We are learning how to calculate perimeters of
different shapes. I know how to do it if there are figures
missing from some of the sides."

Miss Thornton

Lead Practitioner for Teaching &
Learning

Year 7, 8 & 9
Creative Arts Rotations
There will be the usual rotation of classes in Art, Drama and Music from
Monday, 7 February.
Pupils in Years 7-9 will therefore have lessons and receive homework from
their new subject from that date.
The staffing / subjects will be...

Mrs Hopes
E2 / W2 - Art

Miss Howell
E3 / W3 - Drama

Learn to Succeed

Mr Taylor
E1 / W1 - Music

Bringing music to your ears
at break and lunch
MABAL is music played through the school's tannoy system during
break and lunch. Chosen by Mr Taylor, Lead Teacher for Music, this
is designed to offer exposure to the curriculum in different ways, and
support pupils' appreciation of music.
The focus is on one theme each week across a genre, a country or
from history. The theme could also link to the season or an event in
school, such as the production.

Next week it's all about: Soul & Motown
One is a music genre, one is a record label named after a portmanteau of
'motor' and 'town' where the Ford motor company was based, in Detroit.
Soul music is a genre of African American pop music that led to many later genres,
from funk and dance music to hip hop and contemporary R&B. It developed in the
USA in the late 1950s from African American church music called ‘gospel music’.
After slavery ended in 1865, African Americans weren't welcome in the churches
of white Americans, so they built their own churches and sang Christian songs with
African-American vocal styles and rhythms. They sang joyful, up-tempo gospel songs
while clapping and moving to the beat, and they sang slower gospel songs that
expressed deep feelings like yearning for
God's love.
The most popular style of soul music in the early-60s was Motown's
pop soul. In 1959, Motown Records launched in the northern city
of Detroit, Michigan. The rhythms of Motown songs were familiar
for white listeners to hear and dance to by playing tambourine and
rhythm guitar on the second
and fourth beats of each
bar. They also had female
singers like Diana Ross and
The Supremes use female
pop-music voices instead of their natural bluesy voices of such as Etta
James.
Some of Motown's best singles include ‘You've Really Got a Hold on
Me’ and ‘The Tracks of My Tears’ by The Miracles, ‘Uptight (Everything's
Alright)’ by Stevie Wonder and ‘I Heard It Through the Grapevine’ by Marvin Gaye. Motown's biggest hit was ‘I'll
Be There by The Jackson 5’, featuring an 11-year-old Michael Jackson on lead vocals.
Future weeks' theme suggestions are welcomed - pupils/staff should see Mr Taylor, email a.taylor@
priory.lancs.sch.uk or contact via Teams.

Mr Taylor

Lead Teacher of Music
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February's screening will run from
Monday, 7 to Friday, 11 February 'The Hate U Give'
What's it about? Starr Carter is constantly switching between two worlds - the poor, mostly black neighbourhood
where she lives and the wealthy, mostly white prep school that she attends. The uneasy balance between these
worlds is soon shattered when she witnesses the fatal shooting of her childhood best friend at the hands of a
police officer. Facing pressure from all sides of the community, Starr must find her voice and decide to stand up
for what's right.
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS FILM HAS A CERTIFICATE 12 RATING.
Pupils can pick up
a ticket from Miss
Smith and get it
signed by a parent/
guardian.
Tickets
should be ready to
present it on Monday
to gain entry to the
film being shown in
EN1.
Places are limited to
30 tickets.

Miss Smith,

English

Teacher
Where you will learn things you will need and will use, now
and in the future

On the curriculum w/c 7 February

Year 7

At Penwortham Priory Academy
the Learning for Life curriculum is Year 8
designed to support the promotion of
excellence for pupils and do all it can Year 9
to improve their life chances.
Pupils have two 15 minute Learning Year 10
for Life lessons each week where they
will participate in the curriculum shown
Year 11
opposite.

Spring Term - Theme: ‘Expressing Myself Effectively'
The difference between being nice and kind
Spring Term - Theme: ‘Thinking With a Clear Head'
Stigma
Spring Term - Theme: 'Adapting my voice'
Social media and communication
Spring Term - Theme: ‘Owning my actions'
How can we protect each other in society?
Spring Term - Theme: 'Charting the course'
What courses are available at university
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Year 9 English Competition!
In your Of Mice and Men study, you will have seen how unfairly
women, particularly Curley’s wife, were treated back in the 1930s.
History was cruel and unfair to women.
In Dustbowl California, for women like Curley’s wife, it’s almost
as if the suffragette movement never happened.
The movement was started in 1903, and in 1918 women finally won the
right to vote in England through years of protests and campaigns. America followed a
year later in 1919.

Your task...

Imagine it’s 1917 and you’re a suffragette. Write
and perform a speech or song to perform at a
‘Votes for Women’ rally OR design a poster or flyer
to display at a ‘Votes for Women’ rally.
To help you, you may wish to research the suffragettes
and the women’s rights movement.
Hand your entry to your English teacher by the deadline:
Friday, 25 February.
House points and rewards galore for the lucky winners!

Bedrock classes in the spotlight:

This week you were learning these words ...

Accelerated Reader is a computer-based program
that schools may use to monitor reading practice and
progress. It helps teachers guide pupils to books
that are on their individual reading levels. Pupils take
short quizzes after reading a book to check if they’ve
understood it. Further information at www.priory.
lancs.sch.uk/pupils/online-learning-platforms

Acclaim - praise enthusiastically and publicly. "the

Here are this week's word leaders:

8E1

Jane W
Caitlin P
Tilly P

9E3
8E2
8W2

56
49
46

conference was acclaimed as a considerable success"

Demise- a person's death. "Mr Smith's tragic demise"
Implore - beg someone earnestly or desperately to do

Year 7
Jessica D

7E3		270,121

Ezra H

7E3

236,821

Anna H

7W2	

181,200

Keshav C

8W1

250,490

Isaac D

8E3

101,182

Oliver C

8E3

93,593

Lewis T

9W1

118,933

Accord - be harmonious or consistent with. "his views Lucas R

9E2

103,964

9W2

97,860

Leo K

10W4

228,918

Ceri D

10W2

96,607

Ebony

10W5

91,844

something. "he implored her to change her mind"

9E1

Ryan H
Emmie P
Aleysha K

Year 8

107 points
84 points
56 points

This week you were learning

Year 9

these words ...
accorded well with those of his community."
Deter - discourage (someone) from doing something
by instilling doubt or fear of the consequences. "only a
health problem would deter him from seeking re-election"
Imperative - of vital importance; crucial. "immediate
action was imperative"

Alex I

Year 10

Well done to Jane, Caitlin and Tilly who are in the spotlight for their points scored on Bedrock this week; your
activity on the app has been noted and we are very proud of you!
Well done to Jessica, Keshav, Lewis and Leo who have read the most words in your year groups this week, and
to those following closely behind - keep up the great work!
Great work, Ryan, who has scored the most Bedrock points this
week for 9E1 and to those hot on his heels – keep going!
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Mrs Robinson

Assistant Head of English

National Apprenticeship Week
Next week is the national event to highlight to young people that
some careers have an earlier entry path at Level 2 and 3, and
they can earn while they learn.
During National Apprenticeship Week, teachers will be showing short
films to pupils on subject-related careers including Science, PE, Maths,
Languages, ICT Computing, History, Geography, Food &
Nutrition, English, Drama and Music, Business Studies and Art
& Design. Take a peak at them here >>
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/think-apprenticeshipsfilms/
There will be more information about apprenticeships posted
on the year group Teams throughout the week which will allow
pupils to read at their own leisure and pace, and at any depth they want.
Pupils who require support with career choices and apprenticeship applications can arrange to see Priory's
Independent Careers Adviser, Mrs Khan, who is in school predominantly every Tuesday. Drop-in sessions are
available outside lesson time or you can see your Head of Year, alternatively email s.khan@priory.lancs.sch.uk

The National Nuclear Laboratory Apprenticeship
Programme is now live and open for applications.

Where your
knowledge
can change
the world

NNL is looking for apprentices with disciplines in
Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics and
Business administration to join them as permanent
employees in September 2022.
Their apprenticeship programme enables students
to continue their learning journey while taking that
initial career step into the exciting and innovative UK
nuclear industry.
All their apprentices work on challenging projects,
learn from industry experts, undertake practical
training and work towards recognised qualifications.
Explore an apprenticeship in
the nuclear industry.
If you’re interested in taking your
first step into the nuclear industry,
we are hosting a whole week of virtual
events to help you learn more about our
apprenticeships, learn more about our
groundbreaking scientific research and
discover how you could help solve some
of society’s biggest challenges.

Sign up today by visiting
nnl.co.uk/Apprentices2022

Where anything is possible

They are currently recruiting for the following roles:
•
•
•

Scientific Apprentices
Craft Mechanical and Electrical Engineering
Apprentices
Business Administration Apprentices

Throughout National Apprenticeship Week, NNL is
holding Virtual Apprenticeship Careers awareness
sessions via Microsoft Teams. Full details are
available at
www.nnl.co.uk/Apprentices2022
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This event aims to highlight the different NHS careers
and will be hosted virtually during February half term.

Monday 14th, Tuesday 15th and
Wednesday 16th February 2022
9.00am to 3.30pm
Whatever your skills, qualifications or interests, there is a
career for you with the NHS. You could work directly with
patients, in hospitals, within an ambulance service, or in
the community. Explore the many different opportunities
in more than 350 different careers whether you want to
work directly with patients or in non-patient facing roles
such as digital, IT or engineering.

February Half-Term Virtual
Careers Insights Programme Timetable

You are advised to attend as many virtual events as
possible to gain a true insight into the wide range of NHS
careers available.
Pupils will need to sign up to the NHS careers platform
in order to gain access to the programme via the link > >

9.00-9.30

9.30-10.00

https://nhscareersnw.co.uk/virtual-events/

Monday
14.02.2022

Tuesday
15.02.2022

Welcome
9.00am to 9.15

Dr Nicola Phillips,
Lancaster
Medical School

LLC Occupational
Therapy Community
Sonja Mechie

LTHTR OrthoptistHannah Harwood
9.15am to 10.00am

BTH- Paediatric
physiotherapy
Clare Williams

Bay Medical Group
Mohammed Akhtar
GP

10.30-11.00

Wednesday
16.02.2022

10.30-11.00 Break/Task
FEBRUARY HALF-TERM
VIRTUAL CAREERS
INSIGHTS PROGRAMME
A wide range of healthcare professionals
will be delivering live sessions each day
from 9.00am to 3.30pm.

This programme
is being delivered
virtually

11.00-11.30

10.50-11.30

LTHTR PathologyPenny Page

11.30-12.00

Mental Health Careers

12.00-12.45 Lunch

Join us during February Half-Term break
for 3 days of Virtual Careers Insights into
Health and Social Care careers.
12.45-13.15

You can use this opportunity to enhance
your CV, ask questions to healthcare
professionals and gain insights into the
vast array of careers available.

Routes in Healthcare
RisedaleUniversity of
Emily Devitt
Nursing Competencies
Cumbria
Hannah Rosbrook11.30-12.10
Brown
Nick Mullin

13.15-13.45

BHT- Speech &
Language Team
Fazila Dawjee

NWASNik Schickhoff

UHMBTPodiatry
Suzanne Steele

Suitable for 14+

Professions Featured
Ambulance Service
Orthoptist
Careers in Social Care
Pathology
Podiatry
Speech & Language
Occupational Therapy
Pharmacy
Adult
Nursing
Paediatric Physiotherapy

And More...

These sessions can be put
on a UCAS form as work
experience!

Dates:

13.45-14.15

Break/Task

Monday 14th February 2022
Tuesday 15th February 2022
Wednesday 16th February 2022
9.00am to 3.30pm

Anyone can register on our
platform. We have lots to offer,
from virtual work experiences,
opportunities, case studies and
careers advice. Visit us at

www.nhscareersnw.co.uk

14.15-14.45

14.45-15.15

15.15-15.30

LCC Occupational
Clifton HomecareTherapy
Caroline Brady
Reablement Team
Trupti Parmer

Reflection
15.30 Close

Follow us on Twitter! @HLSCCareers @ELHTCareers @BCTCareers
@ApprenticeLSCFT @ELHT_DERI @LancsHealthAcad

Learn to Succeed

Reflection
15.30 Close

LTHTR PharmacyDiane Taylor

Reflection
15.30 Close

